Abstract: Recent developments in the field of materials engineering have allowed for the use of natural materials for common structural elements, instead of traditional materials, such as steel or concrete. In this context, hemp is a very interesting material for structural building design. This paper proposes the use of hemp cables for roofs with hyperbolic paraboloid cable nets, which sees the use of a sustainable material for structure, thus having a very low environmental impact, in terms of structural thickness and amount of material. The paper discusses five different plan sizes and two different hyperbolic paraboloid surface radius of curvatures. The cable traction, which gives the cable net stiffness, was varied in order to give a parametric database of structural response. Three dimensional geometrically nonlinear analyses were carried out on different geometries (i.e., 10), cable net stiffnesses (i.e., 8), and materials (i.e., 2). Traditional harmonic steel and hemp cables are compared, in terms of vertical displacements and natural periods under dead and permanent loads.
about these kinds of structures. The purpose is to use cable nets as an alternative to steel truss or wood structures for small and medium sport arenas. That is because they have an efficient cost-benefit ratio also for small spans [31] . In addition, it is important to specify that the geometrical span range (i.e., from 100 to 20) was chosen as a linear variation of the span, in order to give a measure of the structural response variation as function of the span.
For the purpose of comparing only the cable net performances, the distance between load-bearing and stabilizing cables are taken as constant for all geometries and span lengths. For this reason, the curvature of the roof with the smaller spans (i.e., 40 m or 20 m) is badly reproduced. However, the distance between cables can be proportionally varied as a function of the span. All geometries are designed for eight different values of cable traction (i.e., 100, 200, 400, 600, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 kN for load-bearing cables), in order to investigate the dynamic dependence on cable net stiffness. Finally, parametric curves of vertical displacements and the first natural period are given for a preliminary design of structures.
The first natural frequency (i.e., mode with biggest participating mass) was estimated, taking into account masses given by structural and permanent loads, and it was given considering the initial pretension of cables. It is known that the cables strain and stress vary significantly under snow or wind action. This study is only focused on the structural response under structural weight and permanent loads. For this reason, equations and figures, that illustrate structural response variation, only refer to the structural weight and permanent loads.
In this research, only the cable net is investigated. For this reason, the border structures are restrained. In addition, the membrane contribution, in terms of roof stiffness, is not considered, in order to only study the cable net performances.
The Geometrical Sample
The cable net is made of two orders of cables, upward and downward. The geometry is given by Equation (1) . In this study, parameter c is equal to 1.
In Equation (1), x, y, and z are the spatial variables; x 0 , y 0 , and z 0 are the coordinates of the origin of the axes; and a, b, and c are the geometric coefficients of the function [31, 59] .
Under gravitational loads (i.e., dead, permanent loads, or snow action), the upward cables are load-bearing, whereas the downward cables are stabilizing cables. Under suction (i.e., upward action as, for example, wind action) the order is inverse. Strong winds can affect the structural reliability because upward cables are drawn upwards enough to lose their strains and, consequently, their initial geometries. The same can happen for downward cables under extreme snow action. Figure 1 shows the geometrical parameters listed in Table 1 for the investigated geometries (1) and (2) . The parameters l 1 , f 1 , l 2 , and f 2 are the upward and downward cable sags and spans, respectively. For the square plan, l 1 is equal to l 2 . H is the sum of f 1 + f 2 and, in this research, it was assumed to equal to 1/10 (i.e., geometry (1) ) and 1/6 (i.e., geometry (2)) of l 1 [60] . The geometry was chosen based on the geometrical parametrization, as a function of the optimal structural performances of the net, given by [60] .
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Geometrically Nonlinear Analyses

Cable Net Calculation
As was discussed previously, hyperbolic paraboloid cable nets have two orders of cables (i.e., C 1 and C 2 in Figure 2 ) that usually have the same span, but different sags. Consequently, upward and downward cables have different traction, given by different section areas or different strain values. The cable net nodes are connected for vertical displacements according to Figure 2a , that shows an example of node connection.
Cable traction gives two force components to anchoring structures: vertical and horizontal. Horizontal forces become greater as the cable sag becomes smaller. For this reason, greater cable sags generally give smaller anchorage structures, that are less expensive supporting structures. The simplified scheme of the cable net is illustrated in Figure 3b . The two-dimensional model, named the rope-beam, requires balance, given by H 0,1 = H 0,2 for each load action. 
Geometrically Nonlinear Analyses
Cable Net Calculation
As was discussed previously, hyperbolic paraboloid cable nets have two orders of cables (i.e., C1 and C2 in Figure 2 The applied load, after construction and without snow and wind (Figure 3a) , corresponds to the sum of the cable weight (i.e., in the following dead loads, G1,2 w ), permanent loads (i.e., 0.5 kN/m 2 , G p ), and initial pretension (G1,2 t ). Referring to Figure 2b , the load balance is given by G = +G p (downward) The applied load, after construction and without snow and wind (Figure 3a) , corresponds to the sum of the cable weight (i.e., in the following dead loads, G 1,2 w ), permanent loads (i.e., 0.5 kN/m 2 , G p ), and initial pretension (G 1,2 t ). Referring to Figure 2b , the load balance is given by G = +G p (downward)
Referring to Figure 2b , the initial cable tractions, T 0,1 and T 0,2 , are evaluated as reported in Equations (2) and (3); their horizontal components, H 0,1 and H 0,2 , are given by Equations (3) and (4) . G is the P 0,1 load, and it varies between dead, permanent, snow, or wind action. The dead and permanent loads are considered load condition "zero". For this reason, traction and strain have the subscript "0".
An initial traction value (i.e., T 0,1 and T 0,2 ) is fixed, in order to have H 0,1 = H 0,2 , and the geometry is consequently defined. The goal is to obtain the minimum vertical displacement in order to maintain the theoretical geometrical configuration. Cable traction and, in particular, the horizontal components of cable traction (i.e., H 0,1 ; H 0,2 ), closely affect the anchorage structure sizes and cable stiffness.
For greater tractions, there are smaller displacements but bigger anchorage sizes, too. In addition, cable traction affects the cable section areas because the material limit of stress has to be respected. In summary, the fixed cable material and the chosen exercise stress (σ) impose the cable strain (ε) according to Equation (6), which is Hooke's law. When the cable tractions (i.e., T 0,1 and T 0,2 ) are fixed, the cable areas are defined, too, according to Equation (7), which is a part of the Navier equation.
In this paper, in order to evaluate the geometry dependence on cable traction for both harmonic steel and hemp, eight different values of cable tractions (i.e., from (A) to (H)) are considered.
Cable values are summarized in Table 2 . Considering only dead and permanent loads, the initial stress of materials was fixed at 50% of the ultimate stress, estimated at 1200 MPa for harmonic steel and 300 MPa for hemp [61] . This is because the snow action increases the stress on load-bearing cables (i.e., upward cables), whereas the wind suction increases the stress on the stabilizing cables (i.e., downward cables).
In addition, for analyses, the material weight was estimated at 78.5 kN/m 3 for steel and 14.90 kN/m 3 for hemp, while the Young's modulus was estimated at 165,000 MPa for steel and 32,000 MPa for hemp [61] [62] [63] [64] .
All values of section areas, and traction of the two orders of cables, are summarized in Table 2 for both materials (i.e., steel and hemp), for both geometries (i.e., (1) and (2)), and all span sizes (i.e., 100, 80, 60, 40, and 20 m) are illustrated in Figure 1 . Referring to Figure 2b , the initial cable tractions, , and , , are evaluated as reported in Equations (2) and (3); their horizontal components,
, and , , are given by Equations (3) and (4). G is the P0,1 load, and it varies between dead, permanent, snow, or wind action.
The dead and permanent loads are considered load condition "zero". For this reason, traction and strain have the subscript "0".
An initial traction value (i.e., , and , ) is fixed, in order to have , = , , and the geometry is consequently defined. The goal is to obtain the minimum vertical displacement in order to maintain the theoretical geometrical configuration. Cable traction and, in particular, the horizontal components of cable traction (i.e., , ; , ), closely affect the anchorage structure sizes and cable stiffness.
For greater tractions, there are smaller displacements but bigger anchorage sizes, too. In addition, cable traction affects the cable section areas because the material limit of stress has to be respected. In summary, the fixed cable material and the chosen exercise stress ( ) impose the cable strain ( ) according to Equation (6) , which is Hooke's law. When the cable tractions (i.e., , and , ) are fixed, the cable areas are defined, too, according to Equation (7), which is a part of the Navier equation.
All values of section areas, and traction of the two orders of cables, are summarized in Table 2 for both materials (i.e., steel and hemp), for both geometries (i.e., (1) and (2) 
Results
Static and modal analyses are carried out by TENSO (2011), a non-commercial software that includes modules for simulating cable and beam finite element models, and for the study of wind-structure interaction phenomena with the generation of wind speed time histories and simulation of various aeroelastic loads. The main cables are discretized as rectilinear cable segments [15, 16, 59] .
The global stiffness matrix is updated at each load step by assembling the stiffness submatrices of the elements, and updated so as to account for the strain found at the previous time step. In this way, the software considers the geometric nonlinearity of the structure.
The TENSO software first solves for the static equilibrium of the structure under dead, gravity, and construction loads (prior to the application of the wind loads) through nonlinear static analysis, two methods are simultaneously used: a step-by-step incremental method and a "subsequent interaction" method with variable stiffness matrix (secant method). The secant method is a finite-difference approximation of Newton-Raphson's modified method for systems of nonlinear algebraic equations.
All geometries listed in Table 1 are modelled with a FEM model. They were calculated in order to estimate the maximum (i.e., located at the center of the roof) vertical displacements, and the first ten natural frequencies and periods.
For the sake of brevity, only the value of the first natural frequency and period is discussed in this paper, even though the values of other frequencies followed the same trend of the first. Figure 3 shows as an example the FEM model for both geometries (i.e., (1) and (2), illustrated in Figure 1 ), and span size equal to 100 m (Figure 3a,b) . Figure 3c shows the typical first mode shape for all span sizes (i.e., from 100 to 20 m) that are the same for geometry (1) and (2) .
It is obvious that the cable areas and the plan sizes (i.e., l 1 and l 2 ) closely affect the weight of the cable net and, consequently, the masses of the structure, listed in Tables 3 and 4 . Tables 3 and 4 give a list of the first natural frequency and period of geometry (1) (i.e., Table 3 ) and (2) (i.e., Table 4 ), for the five span sizes considered (i.e., l 1 = l 2 = 100; 80; 60; 40 and 20 m) and for the eight cable tractions. The tables also give the mass (M i ) per square meter for a generic node i in the middle of the roof.
The mass values listed in Tables 3 and 4 show substantial similar values between harmonic steel and hemp cable nets for cable traction less than 2000 kN, for both geometry (1) and (2). Table 5 gives a measurement of the difference between steel and hemp, listing the ratio δγ% according to Equation (8) . Positive values mean that hemp values are smaller than steel. The comparison shows that masses for hemp cable net are, as was expected, less than steel. However, for traction less than 2000 kN, the difference ranges between about 0.6% and 6% and, for traction between 2000 and 4000 kN, the difference ranges between 10% and 17%, and more than 20% for traction equal to 8000 kN. The difference does not vary with the span sizes. In fact, δγ% is constant for the same traction, regardless of span sizes.
Results show a significant similar trend between harmonic steel and hemp cable nets. Overall, hemp cable nets give vertical displacements and natural periods slightly greater than harmony steel cable nets. Figure 4a shows the vertical displacement trend as a function of T 1 for geometry (1) for both harmonic steel (Figure 4a ) and hemp (Figure 4b ) respectively, for geometry (1) . Negative values of displacement mean gravitational displacements. Static and modal analyses results have shown that the vertical displacements under dead and permanent loads (i.e., 0.5 kN/m 2 ) vary nonlinearly as a function of load-bearing cable traction (T 1 ) for both harmonic steel and hemp cable nets.
Vertical displacement (i.e., in the middle of the roof), δ, tends toward very high values (i.e., in absolute value) for small values of T 1 . For the smallest T 1 values (i.e., 100 kN), δ ranging from about 5/250 l 1 to 1.5/250 of l 1 , for the steel cable net, and from about 7/250 l 1 to 2/250 of l 1 , for the hemp cable net.
On the contrary, for the biggest T 1 value (i.e., 8000 kN), δ is constant for all plan sizes and materials, and equals about 1/250 l 1 .
Similarly, for geometry (2), vertical displacement δ (Figure 4b ,c) tends toward very high values for small T 1 values. However, for this geometry, the difference between steel and hemp are a minimum. In fact, for the smallest T 1 values (i.e., 100 kN), δ ranges from about 3/250 l 1 to 0.8/250 of l 1 for steel, and from about 3.3/250 of l 1 to 1.1/250 of l 1 for the hemp cable net.
The same is observed for the biggest T 1 value (i.e., 8000 kN): δ is nearly constant for all plan sizes, and it equals about 0.6/250 of l 1 for steel and 0.8/250 of l 1 for the hemp cable net.
All geometries and different stiffness of the cable nets are comparable, because the cables stress limit was fixed, due to the material yield stress. Consequently, the masses varied as a function of the cable net stiffness and, so, as a function of the T 1 variation. Tables 3 and 4 list the 1st natural frequency (φ) in Hz and period (t) in s values for all geometries (i.e., geometry (1) and (2), and conditions, i.e., traction, from (A) to (H)). Figure 5 synthetized the values of t as function of T 1 for both geometry (1) and (2), with harmonic steel and hemp cable nets. On the contrary, for the biggest T1 value (i.e., 8000 kN), δ is constant for all plan sizes and materials, and equals about 1/250 l1.
Similarly, for geometry (2), vertical displacement δ (Figure 4b ,c) tends toward very high values for small T1 values. However, for this geometry, the difference between steel and hemp are a minimum. In fact, for the smallest T1 values (i.e., 100 kN), δ ranges from about 3/250 l1 to 0.8/250 of l1 for steel, and from about 3.3/250 of l1 to 1.1/250 of l1 for the hemp cable net.
The same is observed for the biggest T1 value (i.e., 8000 kN): δ is nearly constant for all plan sizes, and it equals about 0.6/250 of l1 for steel and 0.8/250 of l1 for the hemp cable net.
All geometries and different stiffness of the cable nets are comparable, because the cables stress limit was fixed, due to the material yield stress. Consequently, the masses varied as a function of the cable net stiffness and, so, as a function of the T1 variation. Tables 3 and 4 list the 1st natural frequency (ϕ) in Hz and period (t) in s values for all geometries (i.e., geometry (1) and (2), and conditions, i.e., traction, from (A) to (H)). Figure 5 synthetized the values of t as function of T1 for both geometry (1) and (2), with harmonic steel and hemp cable nets.
Overall, except for a few cases regarding the smallest span, hemp cables had the first natural period greater than steel for both geometries and all tractions. For geometry (1), the t values ranged from 24.90 s (i.e., l1 = 100 m and T1 = 100 kN) to about 1.03 s (i.e., l1 = 20 m and T1 = 8000 kN) for steel, and from 26.33 s (i.e., l1 = 100 m and T1 = 100 kN) to about 0.96 s (i.e., l1 = 20 m and T1 = 8000 kN).
For geometry (2), the t values ranged from 23.17 s (i.e., l1 = 100 m and T1 = 100 kN) to about 0.85 s (i.e., l1 = 20 m and T1 = 8000 kN) for steel and 24.91 s (i.e., l1 = 100 m and T1 = 100 kN) to about 0.82 s (i.e., l1 = 20 m and T1 = 8000 kN). As was expected, the first natural period of geometry (1) was slightly greater than geometry (2) for both materials used, which was due to the larger radius of curvature of the hyperbolic parabolic surface for geometry (1) than geometry (2) .
With regard to steel cable nets, the standard deviation of t ranged from 5.83 s (i.e., l1 = 100 m) to 1.05 s (i.e., l1 = 20 m) for geometry (1), whereas it ranged from 4.66 s (i.e., l1 = 100 m) to 0.86 s (i.e., l1 = 20 m) for geometry (2) . The standard deviation decreased when the plan sizes also decreased.
For the hemp cable net, the standard deviation of t ranged from 6.21 s (i.e., l1 = 100 m) to 1.1 s Figure 5 . 1st natural period dependence on cable traction, geometry (1) harmonic steel (a) and hemp (b); geometry (2) harmonic steel (c) and hemp (d).
Overall, except for a few cases regarding the smallest span, hemp cables had the first natural period greater than steel for both geometries and all tractions. For geometry (1), the t values ranged from 24.90 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m and T 1 = 100 kN) to about 1.03 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m and T 1 = 8000 kN) for steel, and from 26.33 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m and T 1 = 100 kN) to about 0.96 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m and T 1 = 8000 kN).
For geometry (2), the t values ranged from 23.17 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m and T 1 = 100 kN) to about 0.85 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m and T 1 = 8000 kN) for steel and 24.91 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m and T 1 = 100 kN) to about 0.82 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m and T 1 = 8000 kN).
As was expected, the first natural period of geometry (1) was slightly greater than geometry (2) for both materials used, which was due to the larger radius of curvature of the hyperbolic parabolic surface for geometry (1) than geometry (2) .
With regard to steel cable nets, the standard deviation of t ranged from 5.83 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m) to 1.05 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m) for geometry (1), whereas it ranged from 4.66 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m) to 0.86 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m) for geometry (2) . The standard deviation decreased when the plan sizes also decreased.
For the hemp cable net, the standard deviation of t ranged from 6.21 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m) to 1.1 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m) for geometry (1) , whereas it ranged from 5.14 s (i.e., l 1 = 100 m) to 0.93 s (i.e., l 1 = 20 m) for geometry (2) . Values of the standard deviation were lightly larger for hemp, which means that the first natural period is more sensitive, to cable stiffness and span size, than steel.
Remarks
The comparison between hemp and harmonic steel cable nets suggested that hemp cables have similar high performances to steel under dead and permanent load response. Obviously, results should be confirmed under extreme snow and wind action.
The weight ratio between hemp and steel is about 0.19, similarly to the Young's modulus ratio, and contrary to the ratio between the stress limit value being about 0.25. These values suggest that hemp material is more efficient than steel in terms of the ratio weight/Young's modulus (i.e., about 2150 for hemp and 2100 for steel) and of the stress limit/weight (i.e., about 20.2 for hemp and 15.3 for steel).
Analyses have shown that the hemp cable nets' weight is less than steel (to obtain similar displacements and cable net stiffness), even if the hemp cable section areas are bigger than steel.
Results show that the structural response, in terms of displacements, between the two materials, is comparable for both geometries and all cable tractions considered. This means that hemp can be a valid alterative to steel. In order to show the comparison between the two materials in terms of vertical displacements and the first natural frequency obtained for all geometries, span sizes, and cable traction, Figures 6 and 7 report, as follows. Figure 6 , from a to d, shows a tight similarity in trend between hemp and steel, in terms of displacements. The figure shows that geometry (2) gives smaller (in absolute value) displacements than (1) and, that for tractions greater than 2000 kN, displacements are quite constant for all geometries. Figure 6e shows a vertical displacement domain as function of the cable stiffness for designers, where the upper limit is given by geometry (2) with steel cable net, and the lower limit is given by geometry (1) with hemp cable net.
cable traction, Figures 6 and 7 report, as follows. Figure 6 , from a to d, shows a tight similarity in trend between hemp and steel, in terms of displacements. The figure shows that geometry (2) gives smaller (in absolute value) displacements than (1) Figure 6e shows a vertical displacement domain as function of the cable stiffness for designers, where the upper limit is given by geometry (2) with steel cable net, and the lower limit is given by geometry (1) with hemp cable net. A measure of the difference between the hemp and steel cable net, in terms of displacements, is given by Table 6 , where (as was estimated for masses in Table 5 ), the difference in percentage δd% is calculated for vertical displacements and listed in Table 6 (Equation (9)). Table 5 shows that the vertical displacements given by hemp cables range from 13.6% (i.e., geometry (1), l 1 = 60 m) to 30.2% (i.e., geometry (1), l 1 = 80 m). Most values are between 20% and 25%. Negative values mean that displacements given by the hemp cable net are greater than steel. Similar to the displacement analyses, Figure 7 from a to d compares geometries, span sizes, and cable tractions between both materials, for the first natural period. The curves show a very similar trend between the materials, which suggests that, for the first natural period, the geometries affected values more than materials. Figure 7e synthetizes the variation in a domain of the first natural period. The figures show an upper limit given by geometry (1) with the biggest span of the hemp cable net and a lower limit given by geometry (2) with the smallest span of the steel cable net. Table 7 lists the difference percentage δt% calculated according to Equation (8) , for the first natural period. Values are alternatively positive and negative, with a greater quantity of negative values. This means that values for hemp are mainly greater than steel. However, positive values are significant, and are focused on geometry (1) for all span sizes and for traction greater than 600 kN, while for geometry (2) , for all span sizes and traction greater than 2000 kN. In this range, the hemp structures have a lower first natural period than steel, which results in a more rigid roof than for steel with the same traction. The reason is that, in this case, the cable section area size affects the results more than the global geometry (Equation (10)). Finally, in order to give design trends of the first natural period, plan size-dependent curves are obtained, fitting the data.
Curves are illustrated in Figure 8a ,b for the harmonic steel and hemp cable net, respectively. Figure 8 shows the range bars given by the estimated standard deviation obtained by varying the traction for each plan size and geometry. The range bar is slightly bigger for geometry (2) (i.e., H/l1 = 1/6) for both materials.
The curve average is described by the function reported in Figure 8a ,b.
It is important to note that the function gives a difference in percentage compared to modal analyses, with results between −7% and 6% for steel, and about −5% and 5% for hemp cable nets. Finally, in order to give design trends of the first natural period, plan size-dependent curves are obtained, fitting the data.
Curves are illustrated in Figure 8a ,b for the harmonic steel and hemp cable net, respectively. Figure 8 shows the range bars given by the estimated standard deviation obtained by varying the traction for each plan size and geometry. The range bar is slightly bigger for geometry (2) (i.e., H/l 1 = 1/6) for both materials.
It is important to note that the function gives a difference in percentage compared to modal analyses, with results between −7% and 6% for steel, and about −5% and 5% for hemp cable nets. 
Conclusions
Design trends for the first natural period of hyperbolic paraboloid cable nets, with a square plan depending on span length, are given for two surfaces of hyperbolic paraboloid and two different materials for cables: harmonic steel and hemp. Two geometries of roofs are described by using two different surfaces of hyperbolic paraboloid and varying the cable sags. For each geometry, the span length was varied between 100 m and 20 m. Static and modal analyses were carried out with the aim of estimating the vertical displacements and the first natural period as a function of the cable traction and, consequently, of the cable net stiffness. The cable traction varied between 100 to 8000 kN. The comparison between hemp and harmonic steel cables showed that the two materials are comparable. Generally, hemp cables give a 20% greater vertical displacement than harmonic steel using the same cable traction. However, the difference seems acceptable considering the advantages as, for example, the sustainability, in terms of cost-benefit given by hemp cables. In addition, it is important to note that large displacements are generally accepted for these kinds of roofs. In fact, facilities, for example, are not directly connected to the roof.
The comparison between the hemp and harmonic steel cable net, regarding the first natural period, resulted in a slightly longer period for mainly hemp cables than for steel, even if for geometry (1) and for traction greater than 600 kN, the trend is opposite. The mass given by hemp cables is about, on average, 15% less than steel, even for bigger cable section areas. This result is comforting because it means that the dynamic response of these cable net systems can be very similar. The goodness of results given by hemp cable nets, encourages investigation of the wind and snow structure interaction, statically and dynamically. This goal will be developed in the next phase of the research.
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